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The Garden Statement

   Vote To Ride....Ride To Vote
By: Pat Boylan

   Writing about the importance of voting is right up there with 
watching grass grow.  Asking people to give of their time to help 
with our projects and ideas falls under the category of annoying.  
I don’t know anyone I have worked with in ABATE who likes 
to beg. We know people have many other responsibilities: kids, 
school, business concerns, charities....the list goes on.  ABATE 
as an organization is striving to make our passion for riding and 
bikes as safe and free of government legislation as possible.  In 
order to do that we must, from time to time, enter the political 
arena.
   Where am I going with this?  What if we combine our love 
of riding with voting?  How cool would it be to get together for 
breakfast on election day, fire up our bikes, and ride as a group 
to polling stations in our district to vote?  As a member votes 
at their station the rest will wait in the parking lot then head to 
another station as a group.  Stupid idea? Maybe. (Continued on 
page 27...Vote to Ride)

SJR64  Designating  May 
“Motorcycle Awareness Month” 

Passes Both Houses
Waiting for Governor Corzine to do a public signing.

    Trenton; June 21, 2007
   With a vote of 80-0-0, SJR-64 successfully passed through the 
New Jersey Senate and Assembly.  The bill, which recognizes May as “Motorcycle 
Awareness Month” is regarded by ABATE of the Garden State as its first legislative 
victory.
    The new law, which was sponsored by Senators Fred Madden and Stephen Sweeney, 
and Assemblymen Nelson Albano and Jeff Van Drew is slated for a public signing by 
Governor John Corzine.  ABATE would like to thank each of these gentlemen and all of 
the legislators who supported this effort.
    Legislative representative for ABATE, Tom Gordon, said, “This signing is a milestone 
for ABATE of the Garden State.”  The continued effort of ABATE members statewide 
will make this the first of many steps to better and safer motorcycling in the Garden 
State.
   To celebrate this historic event, ABATE will lead a contingent of riders into the capitol 
to witness the signing.  We wish to thank Trenton Harley-Davidson for making available 
their facilities as an assembly area.  ABATE is currently waiting to hear from Senator 
Madden’s office on when the signing will take place.  Information will be passed on as 
soon as it becomes available.  Check the ABATE website for last minute details.  We 
look forward to seeing many bikers in Trenton. ~ Biff
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What is ABATE?
American Bikers Advocating

Training and Education
ABATE of the Garden State Information:

Mission Statement
 A.B.A.T.E. of the Garden State’s intended purpose is 
to enhance the common good and general welfare of 
the motorcycling community by promoting education, 
motorcycle awareness, and safety concerns. We seek 
to foster a mutual understanding by motorcyclists 
and motorists alike.  Furthermore, we will investigate 
legislation concerning motorcyclists locally, 
statewide, and nationally.  Finally, we will engage in 
charitable activities befitting our organization, and 
benefitting both the motorcycling community and 
society at large.

ABATE of the Garden State
PO Box 114
Marlton, NJ 08053
Website:
www.gardenstateabate.org
Chairman, Trustee:
Bob Hicks
Phone: 856-768-3096
Fax: 856-768-9011
Trustees:
 Financial Oversight:
 Gerald Bahn: 856-232-1357
 Membership:
 Biff Crossley: 856-339-0279
 Website: 
 Tony Hunnicutt 609-287-4505
Acting Secretary: 
George Stietz: 908-788-8555
Legislation:
Tom Gordon: 609-561-4138
Supporting Clubs
 Mike Fleming: 856-327-5444
Legal Counsel:
Jerry Friedman: 1-800-LAW-4-HOGS
Webmaster: 
Rudy Avizius:
webmaster@gardenstateabate.org
District Representatives listed under their Districts.

“Look Twice, Save a Life”
Motorcycles are everywhere!
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View From the Editor:
    Fall is just around the corner and 
we are looking forward to our annual 
trip to Daytona, Florida for Biketo-
berfest. 
    It was during our trip last year that I 
realized the importance of belonging 
to a motorcycle organization which 
is recognized nationwide.  We had 
stopped in a little town in South Caro-
lina for the night.  In the restaurant at dinner the waitress 
noticed our ABATE shirts and mentioned she belonged to 
ABATE of South Carolina.  Two hours later we were hav-
ing drinks with our new friends at their local hangout and 
discussing biker issues. Their local president, an expatri-
ate Jersey Boy, was thrilled to hear about ABATE growing 
again in New Jersey.
     ABATE of the Garden State is growing again in New 
Jersey.  More districts are being formed and the member-
ship is growing.  The flow of information is just beginning, 
but soon we will be providing a steady, consistent stream of 
information to all members throughout the state.
   It’s good to know that as we are working hard here in 
New Jersey, the same effort is being duplicated  in numer-
ous other states throughout the country. We are achieving 
good things here in the Garden State.  Think how much 
easier it would be if every member pitched in to duplicate 
our own efforts. What have you done for your ABATE to-
day? ~ Tink

Southwood Bar
859 Mantua Ave.

Woodbury, NJ
856-848-4169

Dottie and Rich Ollek ~Proprietors

Home of the 
“Thursday Bike Night”

I think of a hero as someone who understands the 
degree of responsibility that comes with his freedom. 

~Bob Dylan,US singer & songwriter (1941 - ) 
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Circulation: 1,200 printed quarterly. Emailed to members.
All editorials and advertising should be sent to the newslet-
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ABATE of the Garden State Newsletter
 PO Box 611,  Alloway, NJ 08001
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mitted on the 10th to allow time for processing and layout.  
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   Letters to the Editor should be limited to 500 words and 
will not be printed if they are deemed obscene, damaging, 
slanderous, or negative.  “Negative”  decisions  made by 
the editorial staff concerning the content of any submission 
will be confirmed by at least one member of the Board of 
Trustees of ABATE of the Garden State. The information 
contained in Letters to the Editor has been obtained  from 
sources believed to be reliable.  However, ABATE of the 
Garden State does not guarantee that the contents of this 
publication are correct and statements attributed to other 
sources do not necessarily reflect the opinion of ABATE of 
the Garden State.
   This publication is an official publication of ABATE of 
the Garden State.  All rights reserved.  Portions may be re-
printed with proper attribution.  Opinions expressed herein 
are solely those of the authors, and do not necessarily rep-
resent those of ABATE of the Garden State.  ABATE of 
the Garden State will not knowingly contract with or do 
business with any entity that discriminates against motor-
cyclists in any way.
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Letters To the Editor
Dear Editor,
Fellow Riders and Freedom Fighters:
The message that “May is Motorcycle Awareness 
Month” was apparently never delivered to motorists 
in and around Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, where 
“Myrtle Beach Bike Week 2007” ends tomorrow.   
With one day remaining, the score now stands at 
CAGERS 4, BIKERS 0.  That’s right...  Negligent, inattentive, distracted and/or 
impaired motorists have MURDERED FOUR MOTORCYCLISTS in Myrtle 
Beach this week:
1.  Motorcyclist James Bragg, 43, was killed when his bike was rear-ended by an 
automobile driver.  And the cager’s penalty for this right-of-way violation?  No 
ticket has been issued, and no arrest has been made.
2.  Motorcyclist Donny Macklen, 51, was killed in a crash caused by an automo-
bile driver violating his right-of-way and turning left in front of him.  And the 
penalty?  No mention of any charges.
3.  Motorcyclist Michael Delamere, a US Marine, was also killed in a crash 
caused by an automobile driver violating his right-of-way and turning left in 
front of him.  And the negligent cager’s penalty?  A  failure-to-yield ticket. 
4.  Motorcyclist Steve Sink, 54, was likewise killed in a crash caused by an au-
tomobile driver violating his right-of-way and turning left in front of him.  And 
that driver’s penalty?   No ticket has been issued, and no arrest has been made.
Kill a Biker ... and go to jail?  NOPE.
Kill a Biker ... and lose your license?  NOPE.
Kill a Biker ... and pay a fine?  PROBABLY NOT.
   How long are we going to sit back and let the safetycrats spin  statistics to con-
vince the media and the masses that motorcyclists are the problem, and that hel-
met laws are the solution?  LIDS YES ... BUT LID LAWS NO! HELMET LAWS 
COULD NOT HAVE PREVENTED ANY OF THESE FATAL CRASHES.
   When are we going to stop kissing bureaucratic butts for a few measly Mo-
torcycle Safety bucks, and start kicking ass with corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) and other independently-funded MOTORCYCLE AWARENESS cam-
paigns?
   Remember WHY WE FIGHT:  The battle for bikers’ rights is not about patches, 
parties or poker runs. We fight to protect the freedom and promote the interests 
of American motorcyclists ... to defend our right to choose our own modes of 
transportation, attire and lifestyle ... to deter and defy discrimination against us 
... and to vanquish those who violate our rights or right-of-way. 
IT IS TIME WE STOP FIGHTING EACH OTHER, AND START TAKING 
THIS FIGHT TO THE CAGERS WHO ARE KILLING US!
Speaking strictly for myself and no other individuals or organizations, 
Bruce Arnold 
Bruce@LdrLongDistanceRider.com 
Author and Publisher, LdrLongDistanceRider.com 
Premier Member, Iron Butt Association 
Sustaining Member, Motorcycle Riders Foundation 
Member and Elite Legislative Supporter, American Motorcyclist
 Association 
Bruce, 
Thank you. Maybe your thought provoking words will cause a few more folks to 
write to their NJ legislators in support of S1004, The  Right of Way Bill (see pg 
10 ~ Tom Gordon’s Legislative Report.
~Tink

Tink,
Thanks for the newsletter. GREAT JOB! I am looking forward to more 
involvement with ABATE and will work at getting the word out to other 
bikers. Thanks again. ~Tom DiGiulio                      (continued on page  4)
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Letters to the Editor..continued
Dear Editor,
   I was a member of ABATE in the 
early 90`s. I picked up one of your 
newsletters at one of my meetings. 
ABATE has come a long way since 
that time. I was very impressed af-
ter reading it; you guys are doing 
a great job. I am a member of the 
Blue Knights, Buffalo Soldiers, & 
the New Jersey Polar Bear MC clubs. I do plan to become 
a member .  On your membership application is that $15.00 
a month or a year? 
   A question:  In your 10 point section, Nr. 5: isn`t the 
shoulder a better position? There’s more room and it would 
be safer. With all the big bikes, sidecars, & trikes of today 
they could not split a lane. It should be for all types of mo-
torcycles not just the small ones. Nr. 6: we all know why 
Red don`t change. Some Highways in New Jersey it is not 
even safe to cross on green! On weekends and holidays, 
Routes 130, US1, and some others  have a steady flow of 
traffic; trying to go on a red light would be dangerous, not 
safe and then too, you will have riders that will not even 
stop to see if it will turn green. I just don`t think Nr.6 is a 
good idea at all.~ Herb

Dear Herb,
  Thanks for writing. I forwarded your letter to Rudy Avizius 
so he could better address your questions. ~Tink

Dear Herb,
    Thank you for your email. 
   First the cost is $15 per year, not per month. Perhaps we 
will look into clarifying that on our application. 
   Right now the bill for lane splitting has 4 sponsors in the 
Assembly and we are still searching for a sponsor in the 
Senate. The language of the bill states that a task force con-
sisting of traffic specialists, motorcyclists, and motorcycle 
safety trainers would examine the concept and make rec-
ommendation to the legislators. This is where the specific 
language would be developed and perhaps limit the split-
ting to the shoulder.  
Regarding, go on red for unresponsive lights, the language 
we propose would require a full stop (similar to right turn 
on red) and be completely clear of all traffic before pro-
ceeding. While it is likely that some people would not come 
to a full stop, I am sure that some auto drivers are also 
doing the same for right turns on red. Both of these would 
be violations and would carry points for the violations. I 
wonder how much safer it is now with the motorcyclists be-
ing forced to make a right turn and then a U turn due to the 
unresponsive light. I agree that there is some danger, but as 
long as there are unresponsive lights, I believe that some-
thing needs to be done. 

ABATE of the Garden State recently ran a survey on its 
website to determine what issues were the top priorities 
for motorcyclists in NJ and the “go on red” issue was in 
the middle.  Please visit http://www.gardenstateabate.org/_
2007.htm#survey for a listing of the results.
 I know that we have a long way to go before we are  where 
we were in the 80’s and 90’s.  I was also a member in the 
80’s. However, we have reorganized, refocused and hope-
fully with help from people like you we can again be an ef-
fective voice for motorcyclists in NJ. I hope you do join and 
become involved.
Sincerely,
Rudy Avizius 
                      
Tink,
   My name is Don “DUCK” Smith, State Communica-
tions Coordinator for ABATE of West Virginia. I’m also the 
newsletter editor. I’m really impressed with your inaugural 
issue. Congratulations to you, and your staff. Please pass 
this along to everyone involved. Great Job! 
 
Don “DUCK” Smith
ABATE of West Virginiawww.wvabate.org
President Biker Republic
www.bikerrepublic.org

Duck,
   Thank you for your kind words.  We are all in this to-
gether. ABATE of the Garden State looks forward to build-
ing friendships throughout our wonderful country.  Keep in 
touch. ~ Tink

Janet,
Thank you, Janet, for the newsletter. It’s great to see the 
state’s MRO issues and reports represented in one place! 
Now, if only there was more participation in the Northern 
part of New Jersey ...
 Shadow
Eastern Bureau Chief
Thunder Press

Shadow,
We have several members up North, but we do need more 
participation.  We will be holding meetings in central Jersey 
very soon. ~ Tink

 Letters to the Editor should be limited to 500 words 
and will not be printed if they are deemed obscene, dam-
aging, slanderous, or negative. The information contained 
in Letters to the Editor has been obtained  from sources 
believed to be reliable.  However, ABATE of the Garden 
State does not guarantee that the contents of this publica-
tion are correct and statements attributed to other sources 
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of ABATE of the 
Garden State.



LOW COST.  BEST SERVICE.  NO HASSLES. 

FOR RIDERS.
BY RIDERS.

FOR FREE QUOTE CALL

1-800-595-6393
973-258-9500

(ONLY AVAILABLE IN NEW JERSEY)

RIDER INSURANCE
120 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD, NJ 07081

WWW.RIDEWITHRIDER.COM

New Jersey’s Largest Provider of Motorcycle Insurance

Prompt & Courteous Service

Multiple Coverage Options

Discounts for Multiple Bikes, Policy Transfers & Preferred Operators

Walk-in Service Available
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Membership ~ Biff Crossley 
   Greetings to all members and prospective members 
and a hearty “wel-
come” to all who 
have joined since 
the summer issue.
   I have good news 
and bad news.  
Let’s start with 
the good.  Mem-
bership is up sig-
nificantly all over 
the state.  We now 
have members 
from all 21 coun-
ties and 23 of our 40 legislative districts.  Recently 
our membership has been growing by almost one per 
day.  Districts 3 and 5 have launched successfully and 
elsewhere in this issue you’ll read about the inaugural 
gatherings of Districts 4 and 7.  We have legislation 
awaiting the Governor’s signature and world peace is 
imminent.
   Huh?.....just checking.  You see, there is some bad 
news.  Most of the 200,000 riders in New Jersey are 
not yet ABATE members.  And we only  have 6 dis-
trict organizations of a potential 40 (or more)  up and 
running (or nearly so).  In order to be truly effective as 
a motorcyclists’ advocacy organization we need to be 
able to communicate efficiently with our legislators in 
each district.  For this very reason your ABATE State 
Board decided that, in order to maximize our effec-
tiveness, our local units should basically be aligned 
with New Jersey’s legislative districts. Each member 
is welcome to choose to participate in the local group 
most to his or her liking or convenience. Maximum 
legislative impact can best be achieved by choosing 
the group most closely aligned with your legislative 
district.
    We need to reach out to our non-member riding 
friends and encourage them to join ABATE.  The best 
opportunity we can offer them is the availability of 
a local group in which to participate.  Anyone inter-
ested in helping to form a new district organization is 
strongly encouraged to contact me.  I am personally 
accessible to all at: gsabatemembership@yahoo.com 
or 856-339-0279.
Respectfully,  Biff

   
10% Will Make It Work

By ~ George Steitz, Secretary
    Active or not, your mem-
bership dues in an organiza-
tion will sustain it.  I recently 
received my AMA renewal 
and was surprised to find them 
touting their highest member-
ship level to date, 280,000.  I 
may be wrong but I seem to 
remember them with a mem-
bership drive a few years back 

trying for 1,000,000.  That aside, it looks like they are at 
about 5% membership vs the number of recorded mo-
torcycle registrations in the U.S.A.  If you are a dues 
paying non-active member of the AMA,  MRF or other 
MRO organization you apparently realize you may not 
be, or cannot be active with these organizations, but 
your dues alone help to sustain the group and insure 
their existence in working to preserve something you 
care about.
   A.B.A.T.E. of the Garden State is currently working 
on expanding our statewide membership and chapters 
by voting District.  If we achieve a 10% membership 
(20,000) vs NJ motorcycle registrations (200,000), and 
a 10% active membership (2,000), our organization will 
work very well.  A.B.A.T.E. of the Garden State NEEDS 
YOU.  Please consider adding us to the list of organiza-
tions you belong to, and feel comfortable knowing we 
are working for you regardless of whether you can be an 
active member or not. 

Correction
Earl “Knuckles” Sandwich, 
ABATE member, has NOT de-
cided what position would be 
best for him. He says he wants 
to be involved, but has decided 
not to accept the Sergeant at 
Arms position. We will update 
you on his decision. The editor 
regrets the misprint. 

Support our Advertisers
Our supporters make “The Garden Statement” possible. 

Please show your gratitude by supporting our advertisers.
Thank you. ~ Tink
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Motor Vehicle Commission Kicks Off NJ Motorcycle Safety Month
(Excerpts from MVC Press Release May 30, 2007)

(Sea Girt) - Bringing much-needed attention to thousands of motorcycle rid-
ers traveling New Jersey roadways, Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) Chief 
Administrator Sharon A. Harrington kicked off a statewide motorcycle safety 
awareness campaign on May 30, 2007 to recognize June as New Jersey Mo-
torcycle Safety Month. The campaign was funded through a National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) federal grant obtained through the New 
Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety (DHTS).
   “The MVC is fully committed to keeping all of the state’s motorists as safe as 
possible when they are out on the road,” Harrington said.  “Every day, thousands 

of motorcycle riders 
share the road with other 
motorists.  We not only 
want to ensure that these 
riders are well-prepared 
to handle their bikes, but 
we also want to urge the public to be conscious of motorcycles 
when travelling the roadways.”
   According to statistics, the total number of motorcycle fatali-

ties nationally have risen steadily since 1997.  It is noted more than half of all accidents between passenger vehicles 
and motorcycles occur at intersections, while more than two-thirds occur when the driver does not see the motor-
cycle.
   “The statistics speak for themselves.  There are far too many accidents and fatalities occurring between passenger 
vehicles and motorcycles,” Harrington added.  “With this campaign, we hope to get the message out to drivers that 
they need to responsibly share the road and be mindful of motorcycle riders.” 
    The public awareness efforts included the use of billboards, PSA sponsorships of Shadow Traffic Reports and toll 
booth signs touting the message “ Be Alert.  Watch for Motorcycles.”  In total 10 Billboards, 20 announcer-read radio 
spots and approximately 240 toll booth signs will serve as a reminder to the state’s motorists that they should con-
stantly be aware of motorcycle riders when on the road.
   Tink, Editor of the ABATE of the Garden State newsletter attended the Kick-off  along with Bill Turkus of Rider 
Education of New Jersey.  They presented 12 of  our signs “Look Twice, Save A Life, Motorcycles Are Everywhere!” 
to Harrington and wished them well on their campaign.  (Editors note: Once SJR-64 Bill is signed the MVC has as-
sured us they will join the rest of the state in recognizing May as “Motorcycle Awareness Month”)

Bill Turkus (center) Rider Education of NJ pre-
senting our awareness signs to Tom Wright, MVC 
and Susan Harrington, Chief Administrator, MVC

Bill Turkus,(center left) Rider Education of 
NJ (and ABATE member) with 3 members of the 

American Legion Riders

Sharon Harrington, MVC Chief 
Administrator, speaking at press 

conference
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   New  Parts                                                          Old Parts
Chrome Plating                                                             Powder Coating

Gary’s Cycle Works LLC
5309 A. Marlton Pike ~ Rt. 70

Pennsauken, NJ 08110
Phone: (856) 317-0282

We work on all Harley-Davidsons,custom motorcycles
All custom V-twin motorcycles

Certified Harley-Davidson Mechanic (38 years)
“We give what it takes”

1st ANNUAL TOO TIRED DAY!

A PENNY CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE.
CHECK THOSE TIRES ON YOUR MOTORCYCLE. 

PUT THE PENNY IN THE TREAD, HEAD FIRST
IF YOU CAN SEE THE TOP OF LINCOLN’S HEAD.

YOU NEED A NEW TIRE,
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY.

We buy used parts: any year, any model
There is no waiting list to get your services done.

Gary’s Motor Institute: Tues. & Thurs. 6- 9pm
Call Gary’s Cell: 856-816-3162

No job too small or too big (From 1930VL - 2007TC)
Motors, Trans, Rebuilds, Broken cases repaired, custom machining and welding, 

certified extended warranty work.
Customizing the way you want!

Hours: Wed. & Fri. ~ 9:30-8:00
             Tues. & Thurs. ~ 9:30-6:00

Saturday ~ 9:00-2:00
Closed Sun.. & Mon.

Saying of the month...
“By Working Faithfully eight hours a day, you may get to be boss, and 

work twelve hours a day!”
visit our site at: www.garyscycleworks.com
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   Insurance and  
The Uninsured Motorist

By: Jerry Friedman, Esq.
All motor vehicle policies in New Jersey, in-
cluding motorcycles, provide uninsured motorist 
(UM) coverage for injuries if you are involved 
in an accident with an uninsured or “hit and run” 
driver. However, in order to prevent fraudulent 
claims, property damage from such accidents is 
not recoverable. The hit and run vehicle need not 
actually make contact with either you or your ve-
hicle in order to collect UM benefits, nor does 
the existence of the hit and run vehicle have to be 
corroborated by independent evidence in order to 
make out a claim.
    As motorcyclists, we are well aware of the 
numerous instances in which riders are forced to 
“dump” their bikes in order to avoid the negli-
gent actions of automobile drivers who, oblivi-
ous to the damage they have caused, leave the 
scene. The “no contact, no corroboration” rule 
allows you to still pursue a UM claim. However, 
in these instances, you are best advised to make 
reasonable efforts to identify the owner and op-
erator of the hit and run vehicle and promptly re-
port the accident to the police, as well as your 
motorcycle and automobile insurance carrier.
    UM coverage is available to you under both 
your car and motorcycle policies. UM coverage is 
intended to protect you. As a result, the UM cov-
erage of your automobile or truck policy protects 
you while on your motorcycle and vice versa. 
However, multiple policies cannot be “stacked” 
to increase the amount of coverage available. 
The maximum amount of coverage available to 
you is determined by the highest limit available 
in any one policy. You can increase your protec-
tion while riding by purchasing higher UM limits 
on your automobile or motorcycle policy.
  Uninsured Motorists Coverage is a key compo-
nent of your automobile and motorcycle insur-
ance policy.  Press your agent or broker for an 
explanation of what their company offers and at 
what price. Make sure that an adequate amount 
of UM coverage is included.

Serving the Motorcycle Community Since 1977
Offices throughout New Jersey

www.law4hogs.com

1-800-LAW-4-HOGS

Jerry Friedman, Esq.
The Motorcycle Attorney

1-800-LAW-4-HOGS

240135 LAW-4 HOGS Ad(c)  4/1/04  10:18 AM  Page 1

Unity to be real must stand the severest 
strain without breaking.  ~Mahatma Gandhi



Attention All Motorcyclists Who Ride In NJ
Help US Help You- Charity Starts At Home

   The legislative committee of A.B.A.T.E. of the Garden State has been in contact with your 
elected officials.  We have met with several of your State Senators and Assemblypersons 
who are willing to work with us to introduce legislation to make New Jersey a safer and bet-
ter place to ride your motorcycle.  ABATE has presented a 10 point agenda to your elected 
officials.  We have 3 bills that have been introduced to address these points.  We want the 
same rights and freedom that a majority of other states have.
   May “Motorcycle Awareness Month” unanimously passed both the State Senate and As-
sembly.  The Governor will sign this law soon! Bill A-3701 will establish a task force to investigate the plausibility of 
lane splitting for motorcycles. Bill S-1004 increases fines and penalties for right of way offences.
   These pending  bills will die in committees and not get voted on if we do not get them passed and signed into law 
by the end of this year.  Remember, we will vote this November for all (40) State Senators and (80) members of the 
assembly.
   Would you like the “Freedom of Choice” that our adjoining states, Pennsylvania and Delaware have?  This will 
only happen if we can get support from the bikers in New Jersey.  There are over 150,000 registered bikes in our 
state; 300,000 drivers have MC endorsements on their license.  We can have a powerful voting voice, if we all work 
together.
   Why should we have this freedom?  First, it should be our right as  Americans.  Second, states that have recently 
repealed the helmet law have statistics that show that it may actually be safer to survive a crash without a helmet.  We 
could argue the validity of these statistics on these issues forever.  It should be about the Freedom of choice that every 
adult should have. Please help us help you.  All bikers must do more to support Motorcycle Rights Organizations 
(MRO’s).  Only a very small percentage of you support MRO’s that are trying to protect your rights as motorcyclists.  
Why are we being ignored?  Bikers ignored MRO’s in California and Louisiana, now they have mandatory helmet 
laws.  Watch out if you go to Laconia, Myrtle Beach, Denver, and other major cities this year.  They have passed  strict 
noise laws.  Make sure your pipes are stock!  MRO’s tried to fight these laws but can’t do much without support from 
the motorcycle community.  (Continued on page 11...”Attention All..”)  

685 S. Evergreen Ave
Woodbury Heights, NJ 08097

856-848-5414
fax 856-848-5214

www.powermotorsports.net
(website open 24/7)

We Are Riders & Enthusiasts
Serving Riders & Enthusiasts

Mon, Thurs, Fri, 10-8                             Tues, Wed 10-6
Sat 10-5                                                 Sun - Closed
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AMERICAN BIKER IMAGE
23 W. White Horse Pike (Rt 30)
Berlin Park Plaza ~ Berlin, NJ

856-753-9200
Largest Selection of Riding Apparel

Best Select ~ Best Quality ~ Best Price Guaranteed
Bike Parts for ALL Brands and So Much More!

MOTORCYCLE SERVICES & INSTALLATIONS
OF TIRES~PARTS~ACCESSORIES

FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS
Biker Owned & Operated

We Use What We Sell

BIKE RENTAL AVAILABLE FOR MOTOR VEHICLE TEST!

Email: americanbikerimage@verizon.net
www.americanbikerimage.com

We Now 
Offer:

 Consignment 
Bike Sales & 

Service on  Dirt, 
Street, Sport 

Bikes, & Quads!

Hours:
Mon.: Closed
Tues.: & Wed.

 12pm-7pm
Thur. -Sat.: 
10am-8pm

Sun.:-
10am-6pm



 (Attention All ...continued from page 10)   How many of you heard the saying “Color and Chrome”.  This was a 
campaign that a Motorcycle Riders Foundation started in 1999 to warn us about new EPA regulations that would kill 
small bike shops.  In effect the only things you could change would be the color of  your bike and some of the chrome.  
Several large bike builders just received major fines for bikes not meeting EPA regulations.
   Did they support MRO’s that were looking out for them? They did not and now they (and you) are paying.
   How many bikers’ magazines pull MRO articles to gain space for advertisement?  If all bikers would give up one 
charity run per year and use this money to join a national MRO such as the MRF or AMA, or state level MROs such 
as ABATE, we would not have these problems.  If you attend an event sponsored by ABATE, you are helping an orga-
nization that will fight for YOUR rights.  There would be a strong voice in your national and state capitol.
   Bikers are the most charitable group of people in this country, but how many of these charities return the favor to 
support your rights.  Several are strong voices against us and our freedom of the road.  Why do bikers come out in 
large numbers to support these so called large charities/ business/organizations?  They have high paid administrators 
and lobbyists working for them that your donations pay for.  Charity starts at home, help us to help you to protect 
YOUR rights.
   All members of ABATE of the Garden State are unpaid volunteers.  We spend our own money going around the state 
promoting biker’s rights, visiting your elected officials.  We need your support and donations to make brochures and 
information packets that elected officials have asked us for.  We are in the process of forming a BIKEPAC (Political 
Action Committee) in New Jersey.  This BIKEPAC will allow ABATE to help fund motorcycle friendly candidates 
and get them elected.
   Please visit our Website:< www.gardenstateabate.org> for more information. ~ Tom Gordon
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Contact Tom at: tomgordon67@verizon.net

B.A.R.E. Motor Co., Inc.
Complete Automotive Servicing

Used Cars Bought & Sold
Motors Installed

124 N. Broadway
Pitman, NJ 08071

Day (856) 589-9009
Night (856) 228-2784

Leasing
24 1/2 Hr. Towing

Open 8 am to 6 pm

Auto Body
Collison Center

Insurance Repairs

OFF THE WALL CUSTOM CYCLES
8410-B Easton Rd (Rt. 611), Nockamixon, PA 18942

(610)847-5070 Fax (610)847-5078
We offer many specialized services:

Engine & Transmission Rebuilds and Service
Custom Paint Service ~ Powder Coating ~ Chrome Plating
Custom Bikes built to your Specs.

We also offer genuine parts from Harley Davidson.  Parts and Service for some 
Import Motorcycles.  Licensed Dealers for hundreds of name brands.  We will 
sell  your bike on consignment.  New and Used Motorcycle Sales, Financing 
Available.

email: offthewall@epix.net

•
•
•

The human brain starts working the moment 
you are born and never stops until you stand up 

to speak in public.  ~George Jessel
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Supporting Clubs ~ Mike Fleming
ABATE of the Garden State, in addition to being a state MRO is also a grass 
roots organization. That, by definition, indicates we operate from the bottom 
up. It should be clear to everyone that our motivation and the driving force 
behind all of our pursuits needs to originate with the membership. Anything 
we can hope to accomplish must come from each individual member.
  All of us have different skills and concerns that we can bring to the table that 
will propel the group towards achieving our goals. Take some time to figure 
out your own strong points and you will see how you can best contribute.
  We, as motorcyclists, are a distinct minority within the general populace. 
That results in our voice being both small and of little interest to the public 
at large. Unfortunately, when they hear about motorcycles it is all too often 
negative. A spectacular accident or criminal activity is what usually gets air 
time in the media. This only further compounds the uphill battles we face.
    Each one of us needs to spread our message of concern as often as possible.  In addition to educating ourselves,  
we need to make our goals known to the non-riding public. This can easily be achieved by talking about  ABATE 
with co-workers, neighbors and other groups you’re involved with.
  Communicating the importance of ABATE to other motorcyclists should be a no-brainer. People who are them-
selves riders will be the easiest to approach. They deal with issues we see as important on a daily basis. If you 
make it a point to carry our ABATE literature with you,  you’ll always be ready to recruit another rider.
  In addition to membership, grass roots implies other avenues to pursuing our agenda. The group itself needs 
your input and help. If you  have taken time to assess your skills and strong points, the next step is applying them 
to the organization. Basically,  our whole reason for being is as a political/ motorcyclists rights group.  Volunteer 
your time. This cannot be over-emphasized. We need people  to help in our recruiting efforts at motorcycle shows 
and other events.  The larger the pool we can draw from for these tasks, the less work each individual  needs to 
shoulder. We will not do well to fall into the habit of depending on others for our success.
  We also need new ideas for raising funds. In the past we have relied on motorcycle events for the bulk of our 
funding.  As we continue to grow, our funding needs to grow as well. We need your suggestions  for alternate 
methods.  As you know,  the calender of  events has grown exponentially  and there seems to be  a multitude  of  
motorcycle events every week-end. This unfortunately makes the chance of financial success a crap-shot at best. 
Take a look at other organizations you are familiar with and see if they have methods of raising funds that could 
work for us.  If each and every one of us puts forth the effort I feel we can’t help but be successful. Whatever we 
have been in the past,  we no longer should  limit ourselves to being an events-oriented group.

ALLOWAY VILLAGE INN
Telegraph Rd.     Alloway, NJ 08001    856-935-4380

Open  7 Days
Sandwiches & Platters    Eat in or Takeout  

Wednesday Night ~ Italian Night
Package Goods

Crabs Every Sunday (In Season)
***NTN Buzztime Trivia & Poker***

District 3 ABATE  meets here on the 3rd Wednesday
Biker Friendly!

If you belong to an organization that would like to invite ABATE of the Garden State 
to speak or attend your event, contact Mike Fleming at 856-327-5444



Coast To Coast
~ Rudy Avizius
Doctors Should 
Get Their Own 
House In Order. 
   In our fight to have 
the freedom to make 
an informed choice on 
whether to wear a hel-
met or not when riding 
a motorcycle, there are 
many who believe that it is “worth it” to take away 
OUR freedoms for the “greater good”. 
   Some of the most vocal of these organizations are 
in the medical profession. Among these medical orga-
nizations, the most active ones include the American 
College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP), and the 
American Medical Association. Both of these organi-
zations actively call for legislation to force mandatory 
wearing of helmets for all motorcycle riders regardless 
of their experience or driving records. These organiza-
tions lament the fact that our freedom to choose was 
not legislated away from us on the federal level by pas-
sage of the Lautenberg amendment. Their justification 
for this position is that it could save as many as 444 
additional lives (in 2001), and $11.1 billion dollars if 
helmets were mandatory in all states. Their website of-
ten references the NHTSA figures which are suspect 
from the beginning, but let’s assume that these figures 
are correct.
   Their organizations are very willing to surrender 
OUR freedoms for the “greater good”. Would they be 
so willing to surrender THEIR freedoms the same way 
if even MORE lives and money could be saved? They 
say that they have to wear seatbelts, so we should have 
to wear helmets. The level of personal intrusion of 
having to wear a helmet is far greater that of having to 
wear a seatbelt. 

   FACT: Doctors are the third leading cause of death 
in the US, causing 250,000 deaths every year.
Most of these 250,000 deaths per year are from iatro-
genic causes!! 
   Just look up IATROGENIC in a Google search and 
you will have reading for the next month on the stag-
gering number of errors that take place in our hospi-
tals. 
   FACT: Hospital-acquired infections is the second 
leading cause of death in the US .
   In 2000, 2001, and 2002, an average of 195,000 
DIED due to potentially preventable errors made in 
hospitals. This is according to a study of 37 million 
patient records by HealthGrades, a healthcare quality 
company.
   A different analysis showed that between 4% and 
18% of consecutive patients experience negative ef-
fects in outpatient settings. This included: 116 million 
extra physician visits, 77 million extra prescriptions, 
17 million emergency department visits, 8 million 
hospitalizations, 3 million long-term admissions, and 
199,000 additional deaths.
   The costs of these “errors” for the public was $ 77 
billion in extra costs, beyond our normal health care 
costs.
   My argument here is that these doctors advocating 
the taking away of OUR freedoms to save 44 4 lives, 
should get their own house in order and save 250,000 
lives and $ 77 billion, before meddling in our recre-
ational activities and telling us we should give up our 
rights. 
   The American Obesity Association commissioned 
a study in 1999 and established the direct health care 
costs of obesity at $ 102.2 billion in 1999. This fig-
ure would be significantly higher today in both num-
ber of people affected and in dollars. This is by far a 
more compelling reason to take away our freedom of 
choice to eat what we wish than the small amount that 
motorcycle accidents costs. Would these same doctors 
advocate taking away our freedom to eat the foods we 
wish? 
   Is taking away our freedoms the American Way ? 
   Even the NHTSA has confirmed that the vast major-
ity of motorcycle/auto accidents are the fault of the au-
tomobile. Isn’t forcing motorcyclists to wear a helmet 
the same as punishing the victim rather than the per-
petrator? This is patently un-American. The NHTSA 
has also admitted that education is the most effective 
method of reducing motorcycle fatalities. 
(continued on page 15..”Coast To Coast”)
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Coast To Coast (continued from page 14) Wouldn’t it make far more sense to require auto drivers to be educated in 
motorcycle awareness? 
   I have a suggestion. Since the vast majority of all fatal auto accidents are head injuries, we could save far more 
lives by mandating helmets for all auto drivers. The ACEP and AMA should logically support this position since 
it will save even more money and lives than simply mandating helmets for a small fraction of all motor vehicles. 
Would these same doctors be willing to support legislation for mandatory helmets for all auto drivers and give 
up THEIR freedom to choose on this issue? 
   There are those who say that they have to wear a seat belt, so we should have to wear a helmet. I have a sug-
gestion to those people: beg, borrow, or steal one of those nifty full faced helmets, put it on and try backing out 
of your driveway. You may now have a new sense of the peripheral vision and hearing loss experienced by mo-
torcyclists. I then suggest that you try wearing one of those helmets on a 95 degree day with 90 percent humidity 
and the sun beating down on you while you are stuck in rush hour traffic. At least some of you will change your 
minds about how wonderful mandatory helmet laws are. There is no comparison between the personal intrusion 
of a helmet to that of having to put on a seat belt. 
   In the end, this is not a safety issue, but an issue of fundamental freedom. I have no problems when someone 
SUGGESTS that we wear a helmet, but I do mind when someone TELLS us that we have to. It is not the helmet 
that is the issue, it is the helmet law! Do we really wish to have the government legislate the risk out of life by 
taking away our freedoms? It is very easy to take away the freedoms of a small minority when it does not affect 
you. Who will be there to protect your freedoms when the government legislates on mountain climbing, skate 
boarding, hockey, golf, or helmets in cars? This is still America isn’t it?  ~ Rudy Avizius

•   110 Offices Throughout North America
•   Attorneys in Every State and Province Who Ride
•   No Fee on Motorcycle Damage Recovery
•   Free Legal Consultation
•   No Recovery = No Fee
•   We Make House Calls
•   Also Auto Accidents

Law Offices ofRichaRd M. LesteR Founder, Aid to Injured Motorcyclists

Hire Attorneys WHo ride

LAW OFFiCES OF

Boyd spenceR
ATTORNEy AT LAW

3 Prospect Street, 
Morristown, NJ 07960-0828

MeMber of AbATe of GArden STATe

A firM dedicATed To ServinG The
inTereSTS of ThoSe who ride

call for your New a.i.M.
card with Lost Key Finder

Visit us on the web
www.on-A-BiKe.com

Aid to Injured 
Motorcyclists

New Jersey’s Authorized Representative in:

THE LAW OFFiCES OF
RiCHARD M. LESTER

Toll Free *  * 24 Hours *  * 7 Days

(800) on-a-BiKe
1-800-531-2424

ATTENTION READERS: Our nationwide network of A.I.M. attorneys 
donate a significant portion of their legal fees from motorcycle accident 
settlements back into motorcycling by being the sole financial sponsor of 
the National Coalition of Motorcyclists.

We are endorsed by the National Coalition of Motorcyclists and more 
than 1000 motorcycle groups throughout the United States and Canada, 
and serve as Legal Counsel for the Confederations of Clubs.

GARDEN STATE AbATE SuPPORTS NCOM

Contact Rudy at:  webmaster@gardenstateabate.org
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 ABATE of the Garden State Members
Walking the Walk and Talking the Talk

Tom Gordon, Legislative Representative, in Trenton with 
Senator Nicholas Sacco and Senator Fred Madden

 ABATE member,  Art “Bear” Polonsky at the 
Millville Bikefest.

Biff Crossley, Dist. 3 ABATE member, talking to pro-
spective ABATE members at the  Millville Bikefest.

ABATE Members from Dist. 3 and 5 at the Viet Nam 
Vet’s  MC Toy Run to the Children’s Hospital

Jodie Smith, Dist. 6 SW working the ABATE  Booth 
during the Peach Festival in Mullica Hill.

Greg Fayer, (right) Dist. 5 ABATE member and Chrome 
Rider member, during the Peach Festival soliciting donations 
for the Cooper Kids (Fran Burns, left, ABATE PA member)



 ABATE of the Garden State Members
Talking the Talk and Walking the Walk

 Gerald Bahn, Dist. 6 SW and Biff, Dist. 3, at Hicks 
Campover congratulating “Skillet” on his trophies.

Dist. 1 ABATE  member, Mike Fleming, working our 
ABATE  booth at the Millville Bikefest
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Sideshow & Monica Barrett, Dist. 5 ABATE 
members, at the Viet Nam Vet’s MC Toy Run.
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Chrome Rider members, Jeffrey France, Don Peterson, 
and Kathy Ely at the Peach Festival soliciting donations for the 
Cooper Kids. All three are members of  ABATE of the Garden 

State.

Santa Claus,”Sniper”, ABATE member, at the Viet 
Nam Vet’s  MC Toy Run. Sniper is President of Viet Nam 

Veterans MC Chapter “C” in NJ

Do you have a picture of an ABATE mem-
ber volunteering their time at an event or doing 

something special for their community?  Just 
send in their picture with name, district, and 

event and we will try to print  the picture in the 
next issue of “The 

Garden Statement”.  
Emailed pictures are 
preferred. Contact 
the editor with any 
questions: gsabate-
newsletter@yahoo.

com.



   Once again we are in 
the middle of a great 
riding season.  From 
the number of motor-
cycles I see on the road 
everyday, it appears 
that the vast majority 
of us are enjoying this 
summer’s fantastic 
riding weather.
   I realize that most of 
us, myself included, do not feel we have the time 
in our busy schedules to donate time for legislative 
issues, but if we as the motorcycle community can 
band together and speak as one voice, promoting 
those issues which are important to us, our legisla-
tors will listen and begin to realize that we are hard 
working New Jersey residents who not only ride, 
but most importantly, VOTE.
   Thank you for your time.
   Safety First! 
   Gerald Bahn,  Finance Trustee

Poor  Knuckles.
He’s been trying to learn the computer so he can help with the ABATE of the 
Garden State newsletter. However, so far he has only mastered the “ZZZZ’s”.  
Hang in there Knuckles, you’ll get the hang of it.
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   “Snake” and “Scorpio” were biking cross coun-
try  and stopped to camp on the prairie. After 
they got their tent all set up, both men fell sound 
asleep. Some hours later, Snake wakes Scorpio 
and says, “Scorpio, look towards the sky; what do 
you see?” 
   Scorpio replies, “I see millions of stars.” 
   “What does that tell you?” asked Snake. 
    Scorpio ponders for a few moments, then says, 
“Astronomically speaking, it tells me there are 
millions of galaxies. Time wise, it appears to be 
approximately a quarter past three in the morning. 
Theologically, the Lord is all powerful and we are 
small and insignificant. Meteorologically, it seems 
we will have a beautiful day tomorrow. What’s it 
tell you, Snake?” 
   “You are dumber than
 buffalo dung.  Some-
 one stole our tent.”
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ABATE Members
Vacation packages, Cruises, Hotel, Airline, 
Rental Cars, and more.
Special Discount on all vacation packages and 
cruises for fellow ABATE members.

District 1 encompasses Avalon Borough, Buena 
Borough, Buena Vista Township, Cape May City, 
Cape May Point Borough, Dennis Township, Lower 
Township, Maurice River Township, Middle Town-
ship, Millville City, North Wildwood City, Ocean 
City, Sea Isle City, Somers Point City, Stone Harbor 
Borough, Upper Township, Vineland City, West Cape 
May Borough, West Wildwood Borough, Wildwood 
City, Wildwood Crest Borough, Woodbine Borough 
.
Senator    NICHOLAS  ASSELTA  -  Republican  
       District Office:  Main Tree Commons, 1450 
East Chestnut Avenue, Building 1, Suite B, Vine-
land, NJ 08361  (856)-691-3004
  Assemblyman    NELSON T. ALBANO - Democrat  
       District Office:  21 North Main Street, Cape 
May Court House, NJ 08210   
      District Office:  223 East Main Street, Millville, 
NJ 08332  (856)-293-8353
      District Office:  1028 East Landis Avenue, Vine-
land, NJ 08360  (856)-696-7109
 Assemblyman    JEFF  VAN DREW  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  21 North Main Street, Cape 
May Court House, NJ 08210  (609)-465-0700
      District Office:  223 East Main Street, Millville, 
NJ 08332  (856)-293-8353
      District Office:  1028 East Landis Avenue, Vine-
land, NJ 08360  (856)-696-7109)

District 1 meets on the first Wednesday of each 
month at 7:00pm. Call or email for location.
Patrick Boylan, President of Cape May ABATE can 
be reached at njpatman@comcast.net. 
Michael Fleming is the  representative to the state 
and can reached at nocarbiker@yahoo.com or 
call: 856-327-5444.
Alternate: Kevin Haines: kjh64@comcast.net
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District One ~ Cape May  By Pat Boylan, President
   Wow! Coming up on a year under the ABATE banner.  And what a year it was.  
Lots of meetings, arguments, opinions (solicited and unsolicited), events, bike 
shows, networking, growing pains, miscalculations...  What was it all for?  The 
membership has increased significantly, a first class newsletter had its inaugural 
issue, and a bill is waiting to be signed by the governor proclaiming May as mo-
torcycle awareness month. Wow!
   One thing that comes to mind while looking over my shoulder at the year is 
the debt we owe, as bikers, to the NJMA Southwest chapter before it became 
ABATE SW.  From what I could see all motorcycle rights efforts in the state 
were dead, except for a small group of bikers that stayed together.  That chapter 
was the springboard for the ABATE organization of today.  I would like to thank 
that group and the individuals belonging to it.
   Going forward (politicians like that phrase this year) I think we need to set specific goals for ‘08.  What do we 
want to accomplish?  Success builds upon success, so let’s consider something attainable.  It might be wise to 
talk with our political representatives to see what they consider reasonable.
   Speaking of our elected representatives, maybe we should send thank you cards to those that helped us directly 
and those who voted in favor of making May “Motorcycle Awareness Month”.  I’ll bet they appreciate the ac-
knowledgement and may be more apt to support us in the future.  It would probably be okay to let them know we 
vote and will remember them in November.
   Everyone is registered to vote - right?

There is nothing wrong with America that the faith, 
love of freedom, intelligence and energy of her 
citizens cannot cure.”- Dwight D. Eisenhower
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District 3 encompasses Alloway Township, Bridgeton City, Car-
neys Point Township, Clayton Borough, Commercial Township, 
Deerfield Township, Downe Township, East Greenwich Town-
ship, Elk Township, Elmer Borough, Elsinboro Township, Fair-
field Township, Greenwich Township (Cumberland), Greenwich 
Township (Gloucester), Harrison Township, Hopewell Town-
ship, Lawrence Township, Logan Township, Lower Alloways 
Creek Township, Mannington Township, Mantua Township, 
National Park Borough, Oldmans Township, Paulsboro Bor-
ough, Penns Grove Borough, Pennsville Township, Pilesgrove 
Township, Pittsgrove Township, Quinton Township, Salem City, 
Shiloh Borough, South Harrison Township, Stow Creek Town-
ship, Swedesboro Borough, Upper Deerfield Township, Upper 
Pittsgrove Township, Wenonah Borough, West Deptford Town-
ship, Woodstown Borough, Woolwich Township. 
Senator    STEPHEN M. SWEENEY  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  Kingsway Commons, 935 Kings Highway, 
Suite 400, Thorofare, NJ 08086  (856)-251-9801
      District Office:  14 East Commerce St., 3rd Floor, Bridge-
ton, NJ 08302  (856)-455-1011
      District Office:  1 New Market St., Salem, NJ 08079  (856)-
339-0808
 Assemblyman    JOHN J. BURZICHELLI  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  Kingsway Commons, 935 Kings Highway, 
Suite 400, Thorofare, NJ 08086  (856)-251-9801
      District Office:  14 East Commerce St., 3rd Floor, Bridge-
ton, NJ 08302  (856)-455-1011
      District Office:  1 New Market St., Salem, NJ 08079  (856)-
339-0808
  Assemblyman    DOUGLAS H. FISHER  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  14 East Commerce St., 3rd Floor, Bridge-
ton, NJ 08302  (856)-455-1011
      District Office:  Kingsway Commons, 935 Kings Highway, 
Suite 400, Thorofare, NJ 08086  (856)-251-9801
      District Office:  1 New Market St., Salem, NJ 08079  (856)-
339-0808

www.gardenstateabate.org

District 3 meets on the 3rd Wednesday  of each 
month: Aug. 15th, Sept. 19th, Oct. 17th, Nov. 21st.

Location through November:
Alloway Village Inn

Telegraph Rd
Alloway, NJ

(856)-935-8666
Contact information:   Biff Crossley

  gsabatemembership@yahoo.com or 856-339-0279. 
District Rep: Rob Tursi: rjt317jr@aol.com

Alternate: Janet Garrison 
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District 3  ~ By Biff
   Well, we’ve survived the wrath of 
Mother Nature for 2 of the past 3 months 
and are hoping for some dry Wednesday 
evenings for the next few meetings.  De-
spite the pouring rain many of our faith-
ful members have gathered to hold good 
monthly meetings, welcoming new 
members, forming new friendships, and  
establishing a firm base from which we 
expect to continue to grow.
   We’re looking forward to going to Trenton for the signing 
of the of the May Motorcycle Awareness Bill and we’ve 
made plans for other group rides including:
August 25th: Troops’ and Veterans’ Support Night in Marl-
ton.  Visit: <www.lastpatrol1.com>
October 7th: ABATE Southwest/District 6’s 25th Annual 
Toy Run. (856) 768-3096.
October 27th:Chrome Riders’ 13th Annual Toy Run for 
Cooper Hospital Kids.<www.chromeriders.org> (see ad pg 
26).
   We’ve also planned our first event in cooperation with 
District 5. On October 27th. we’ll be participating in the 
Alloway Halloween Parade with a float and a contingent of 
motorcycle riders.  This parade draws 5,000 plus spectators 
and we hope to put ABATE in the spotlight with our partici-
pation.  There will also be a party for all ABATE members 
and friends and all ABATE riders are welcome. (See below) 
Further details to be announced.
Until next time, Ride Safe and spread the word: ABATE 

WHAT: Pirate Party & Halloween Parade
WHEN: October 27, 2007    12:00 noon to 12:00 Midnight
WHERE: 11 Camp Edge Road (Off Route 611)  Alloway, NJ 856-339-0279
WHO: Districts 3 & 5 invite ALL ABATE members and guests.
We throw a great party! Don’t miss this one!
Benefit: ABATE of the Garden State
Donation: $15.00 Includes food, beverage, and door prizes.
Prizes for best pirate costumes.
Secure Bike Parking 
Contact: Biff: 856-339-0279 or Monica: 856-981-8435

Float in Halloween Parade
   District 3 & 5 are building a float for the Alloway Hal-
loween Parade.  The parade is on Saturday October 27th 
at 7:30pm. Our theme is “Pirates of the Carribean”. 
Come join us and Johnny Depp in the fun! We have room 
for pirates on the ship, around the ship, and on motor-
cycles.  If you are interested contact Jeneen Menweg 
at: 856-740-6666 or renegadeclassics@gmail.com. ALL 
ABATE members are welcome to participate.

You’re Invited!



District 5 encompasses Audubon Borough, Barrington Bor-
ough, Bellmawr Borough, Brooklawn Borough, Camden 
City, Deptford Township, Gloucester City, Haddon Heights 
Borough, Hi Nella Borough, Lawnside Borough, Magnolia 
Borough, Mount Ephraim Borough, Runnemede Bor-
ough, Somerdale Borough, Stratford Borough, Westville 
Borough, Woodbury City, Woodbury Heights Borough, 
Woodlynne Borough 
Senator    WAYNE R. BRYANT, ESQ.  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  501 Cooper Street, Camden, NJ 08102  
(856)-757-0552
 Assemblywoman    NILSA  CRUZ-PEREZ  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  116 North 2nd Street, Suite 101, Cam-
den, NJ 08102  (856)-541-1251
 Assemblyman    JOSEPH J. ROBERTS, JR.  -  Demo-
crat  
  District Office:  Brooklawn Shopping Plaza, Rt. 130 
South & Browning Rd., Brooklawn, NJ 08030  (856)-742-
7600

www.gardenstateabate.org

District 5
Meeting night: 2nd Tuesday, 7:30pm 
Screamers Custom Cycle, 
1014 N. Evergreen Ave. Woodbury, NJ.  856-845-7054
Contact information:
Bob “Sideshow “ Barrett: 609-501-1007
legendrider1@comcast.net
District Rep: Spike Abrams spikeabrams@comcast.net
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District 5 Presidents View ~ “Sideshow”        
 We are in the 
midst of another 
beautiful riding 
season; the weather 
has been kind to 
us all. I hope ev-
eryone is having a 
good time. A lot is 
going on this year, 
I’m happy to say; 
our organization is 
growing at a good 
steady rate, as well 
as our district. We 
still have half of a 
season of events to look forward to.  This is a good thing. 
Our district has done a number of group rides already. It’s 
fun to get out and ride together.  This is part of what we 
all want to do, and I’m happy to have earned more friends 
through this experience. I enjoy the nice relaxed atmo-
sphere at our meetings; having fun and being to the point 
makes the work we wish to accomplish so much more re-
warding. I guess I should just say thank you to all of the 
D5 team, you guys are great!!!. And to the people who 
come to spend time with us who are from other districts, 
thank you. Your support makes our goals “real.” Together 
we will make New Jersey our land of freedom. Ride Free!, 
sounds good!...Is good!!! 
    I’d like to take a moment to tell of someone I’d met a 
short time ago while visiting a few good friends at Pan 
Head Mary’s Pub in Gibbstown on their Wednesday bike 
nite. His name is Jeff Di Guiseppe and was there with a 
young lady enjoying his nite out before returning to Iraq 
to serve his time as an Army combat Medic. We were all 
caught up in fun and good time when a collection of spare 
dollar bills started up to give him a good send off.  In no 
time at all it started to look more like a cash retirement 
fund. Needless to say we all had a good time. This kid 
was in his 20’s by the looks of it, and there he goes putting 
his life on the line for all of us. What we have in common 
with him is the need to protect our freedom and rights as 
Americans. Of course the scale of it is a bit different; I felt 
a little small knowing I was going home to my luxury as he 
marches off to war. At the same time I felt proud to meet 
him, I shook the hand of an American Hero, bought him 
a beer and drank it with him, and he’s half my age. I told 
him I admired the fact that he’s a combat medic, it takes a 
lot of guts to go over there and save the lives of your own 
brothers and sisters while fighting under those circum-
stances. So many of our service men and women have lost 
their lives, or have gotten injured for our country. You are 
damned right I was proud to shake his hand and buy him a 
beer. I wish you well, my friend, come home soon!!!.

District 5 on 
a  Run for “Make 
A Wish Founda-

tion” through 
Bucks Co., PA

District 5 ABATE  members set up a table at 
The Pennant East during a Benefit for Cancer 

Bikini Bike Wash
August 11th

 Screamers Custom Cycle Shop
1014 N. Evergreen Ave. Woodbury, NJ

11:00am -3:pm   $5.00 per Bike
light refreshments served

“Hey Biker.....Is your bike dirty”



District 6 encompasses Audubon Park Borough, 
Berlin Borough, Berlin Township, Cherry Hill Town-
ship, Chesilhurst Borough, Collingswood Borough, 
Gibbsboro Borough, Haddon Township, Haddon-
field Borough, Oaklyn Borough, Pine Hill Borough, 
Pine Valley Borough, Tavistock Borough, Voorhees 
Township, Waterford Township, Winslow Township
Senator    JOHN H. ADLER  -  Democrat  
       District Office:  1916 Route 70 East, Suite 3, 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003  (856)-489-3442
 Assemblyman    LOUIS D. GREENWALD  -  
Democrat  
       District Office:  1103 Laurel Oak Avenue, Suite 
142, Voorhees, NJ 08043  (856)-435-1247
 Assemblywoman    PAMELA R. LAMPITT  -  
Democrat  
       District Office:  1103 Laurel Oak Avenue, Suite 
142, Voorhees, NJ 08043  (856)-435-1247
 

District 6 (Southwest)
District 6 meets on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 
the  Gibbsboro American Legion
Route 561 Berlin-Haddonfield Rd
Gibbsboro, NJ
President: Joe Cataldi, jcata47812@verizon.net
State Rep.: Ruth Ann Joseph, rj12162004@aol.com
Alternate: Jodie Smith, joe@peachcountrytractor.com

www.gardenstateabate.org

Upcoming Events
August 12: ABATE SW

 Ace’s Freedom Ride
October 7: 25th Annual South

 Jersey Toy Run
Check out the website for events 

information
www.gardenstateabate.org
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District 6 Southwest
   Southwest wants to thank all the 
people who have supported our 
events so far this year.  We are cur-
rently looking forward to our annual 
Ace’s Freedom Run on August 12th 
as well as our 25th Annual Toy Run 

on October 7th.  We are looking forward to spending 
these events with our fellow motorcycle enthusiasts.  
Flyers for both events are circulating around South 
Jersey and Southeast Pennsylvania.  Please go to our 
website at www.gardenstateabate.org. for more in-
formation about these two events. 
   One of the most exciting parts of having events is 
getting to see old friends and getting to meet new 
ones.  Discussions about motorcycle rights are al-
ways popping up, not to mention the heated debates 
that sometimes evolve.  It is also exciting to hear so 
many bikers talking about the safety issues that we 
face everyday.  Rider Education is a topic that many 
are supporting and encouraging fellow bikers to ex-
perience.
   Southwest Chapter hopes to see you in August and 
October! ~ Janet Bahn, Treasurer

ABATE Southwest 
Event

Hicks Campover held 
June 9-10

Ace called from Texas.  He and 
Carol will be at the ABATE SW 

Ace’s Freedom Run on
August12th.

They are moving to Texas. So come 
on out to the ride and say goodby 
to a great couple who have given 

so much to ABATE of the Garden 
State



District 7 encompasses: Beverly City, Burling-
ton City, Burlington Township, Cinnaminson 
Township, Delanco Township, Delran Town-
ship, Edgewater Park Township, Florence 
Township, Maple Shade Township, Merchant-
ville Borough, Mount Holly Township, Pal-
myra Borough, Pennsauken Township, River-
side Township, Riverton Borough, Westampton 
Township, Willingboro Township

District  7 will be meeting on the 2nd Wednes-
day  of each month at 7:30pm. 
First meeting: September 12th.

Location through November:
Gary’s Cycle Works LLC

5309 A. Marlton Pike ~ Rt. 70
Pennsauken, NJ 08110

856-317-0282
Contact information: Biff Crossley
  gsabatemembership@yahoo.com 

or 856-339-0279. 

District 4 encompasses: Clementon Borough, 
Franklin Township, Glassboro Borough, 
Gloucester Township, Laurel Springs Borough, 
Lindenwold Borough, Monroe Township, 
Newfield Borough, Pitman Borough, Washing-
ton Township 

District 4 will be meeting on the 3rd Tuesday  of 
each month at 7:30pm. First meeting: September 
18th.

Location through November:
Peach Country Tractor, Inc

Route 322
Richwood, NJ 08074

856-589-3953
Contact information:   Biff Crossley
  gsabatemembership@yahoo.com 
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Two District  Organizations 
Forming  
      It’s official.  Meeting locations have been established 
and the schedule is set.
   We wish to thank Jodie Smith and Gary Delfico for pro-
viding us with space at their businesses, Peach Country 
Tractor and Gary’s Cycle Works, to host Districts 4 and 7, 
respectively, beginning with their first meetings in Septem-
ber. (See below).
   In the next few weeks we will be making an effort to 
spread the word about these meetings and encourage more 
local riders to participate.  Promotional materials and in-
formation are available.  We need help in the distribution.  
Posters can be hung in any biker friendly establishment: 
restaurants, delis, bike shops, motorcycle accessory and 
clothing stores, watering holes, your work place, or any 
highly visible location.
  If you can help in this effort or would like to be more 
deeply involved in the founding of these 2 districts, please 
contact Biff. (information below)

NJ District map ~ 40 districts

District Meeting Schedule
District 1:  1st  Wednesday   7:00pm
District 3:  3rd  Wednesday  7:30pm
District 4:  3rd  Tuesday       7:30pm
District 5 : 2nd Tuesday       7:30pm
District 6:  1st  Wednesday  7:30pm
District 7:  2nd Wednesday  7: 30pm
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YOU MUST SHOW IDENTIFICATION AT THE POLLING 
PLACE    WHEN YOU GO TO VOTE.  

Identification may include, but  is not 
limited to,
Any Current and Valid Photo ID:
Driver’s license 
Student or job ID 
Military or other government ID 
Store membership ID 
United States passport 
OR
Bank statement 
Car registration 
Government check or document 
Non-photo driver’s license 
Rent receipt 
Sample ballot 
Utility bill 
or any other official document 

Nick’s Custom Cycles
721 Lebanon Avenue

Williamstown, NJ 08094
856-728-9607 & 856-629-3338
www.nickscustomcycles.com

Over 38 years and still going strong!
We are the motorcycle Mecca that is Nicks!

Authorized American Ironhorse Dealer

~ Used Harley Davidsons ~
American Ironhorse Motorcycles - Dealer

Johnny Pag.Com Motorcycles - Dealer
Services offered:

Certified Mechanic ~ Machine Work ~ Powder Coating                        
 *Trade Ins Welcome.                                * Financing Available.

See our Antique Showroom with over 55 bikes

Shop Hours: 
Sunday & Monday: Closed    Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10:00am ~ 6:00pm
Friday: 10:00am ~ 8:00pm                                          Saturday:10:00am ~ 6:00pm

One of the area’s largest inventories of new and used 
Harley Parts with over 80 motorcycles in stock!

Werner’s Leather
Specializing in Biker & Dressy Leather

Berlin’s Farmer’s Market ~ Store #220, Entrance B-7 ~ 
41 Clementon Rd.      Berlin, NJ ~ 856-768-1107

Hours: Thu-Sat: 10am to 9pm ~ Sun 10am to 6pm
Email: werner1107@aol.com

Barb supports ABATE and  is a member.

Ask Barb about 
all the latest biker 

accessories

Bring in ad for $25.00 OFF 
any leather jacket.

We sew patches on leather 
and denim.  We also do 
leather repair. Jorge and 
Barb have a wide selection 
of leather coats.
Layaway plan available.

Men’s Dress Hats
Jackets ~ Vests 
Pants ~ Wallets
Gloves~ Chaps 

Australian Oil Skin
 Dusters

Belts to size 60 
 Saddlebags

Jackets to size 74
Chaps to size 10XL

Ask Barb about Goggles 
that fit over glasses!

ABATE of the Garden State holds 
their state meeting on the last Tues-

day of each month at the
 Pic-A-Lilli-Inn

For additional information on voting in New Jersey go online to: 
NJVoterInfo.org

Vote:
It is your right, your 
privilege, and your 

responsibility.

Novelty & DOT Helmets
Beanies and Stickers too!



ABATE of the Garden State  Patch
    Biff, State  Membership Coordinator, introduced the 
new ABATE of the Garden 
State patch at the State Board 
meeting  on Tuesday, July 31, 
2007 at the Pic-A-Lilli in 
Shamong.  This patch will be 
part of the membership pack-
et sent to every new member.  
Every current member of 
ABATE of the Garden State 
will be receiving their patch 
shortly in the mail.  “We hope 
all GS ABATE members will 
wear their patch proudly” 
stated Biff.
   Extra patches will be avail-
able at District meetings and 
events for $3.00 each.  Postage and handling will be add-
ed to mail orders. Contact Biff at gsabatemembership@
yahoo.com or 856-339-0279.

   Jeneen Menweg, owner of Renegade Classics in 
Williamstown, NJ, and an ABATE Member, has 
offered to provide ABATE of the Garden State 
members a great 
deal on a man’s 
denim shirt for our 
ABATE patch or 
embroidery.
   The denim shirt 
(see right) will sell 
for $10.00. Ad-
ditionally, Jeneen 
will make a $3.00 
donation to ABATE for every shirt sold.  Avail-
able in sizes small thru 5X.  You must show your 
ABATE membership to qualify for this discount.

   Renegade Classics is located at:
200 N. Black Horse Pike, Suite 5

Williamstown, NJ 08094
Hours: Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri: 11am to 7pm

             Sat: 11am to 6pm
             Sun: 11am to 4pm

Any questions contact Jeneen at: 856-740-6666
renegadeclassics@gmail.com

We in America do not have government by the 
majority. We have government by the majority who 

participate. 
Thomas Jefferson

3rd president of US (1743 - 1826) 
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ABATE of the Garden State
 Custom Embroidery

     Along with our ABATE of the Garden State Logo 
Patch we can now offer our members custom embroidery. 
The custom embroidery will be available through  The 
Monogram Shoppe on Broad St., Woodbury, NJ. (856-
845-9299) The cost of 
the state logo embroidery  
is $15.00 (your name is 
extra.)  You may pro-
vide a garment of your 
choosing to personalize.  
T-shirts, sweats, denim 
shirts, jackets, etc, can 
all be done.  Leather is 
too heavy.
   Contact Biff for infor-
mation. He will be glad to 
help with the logistics.

Custom Embroidery 
State Logo 
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    “Name the Newsletter”
 Contest Winner Announced.

 ABATE of the Garden State “Name 
the Newsletter” winner was announced at 
the State Board meeting on July 31, 2007 
at the Pic-A-Lilli in Shamong, NJ.  Tim 
“Roadkill” Werder from Pine Bush, NY 
submitted the winning entry. The Garden 
Statement was chosen after much delib-
eration by the newsletter staff.  “We want 
to thank everyone for all of their excellent 
suggestions” said Tink, Editor.
   Roadkill is a long-time motorcyclist, and passed the 1/2-million moto mile mark in 2004.  

He’s been a motorcyclist’s advocate for many years, through active membership in multiple 
Motorcyclists’ Rights Organizations (MROs), including the AMA (now a Charter-Life mem-
ber), ABATE (17 years) and MRF (17 years).  Following stints as Legislative Coordinator for 
the Orange County & Southern Ulster Chapters, and then a stint as the ABATE of NY Hudson 
Valley Regional Coordinator.  Roadkill has been ABATE of New York State President since 
November 2005.  He also anticipates breaking the 200,000-mile mark on his 1999 Victory 
this year.  (Currently 188,000)
   Roadkill is also a member of ABATE of the Garden State. We appreciate the dedication 

he often demonstrates by taking time to communicate with the newsletter staff, offering in-
sightful commentary and always constructive criticism.
   Congratulations Roadkill.  See you in the funnies. ~ Tink

New State 
Board Members

District 3  
Representative: 

Rob Tursi     
 Alt. Representative:

 Janet Garrison
District 5

 Representative:
 Spike Abrams
District 6 SW
Representative: 

Ruth Ann Joseph 
 Alt. Representative: 

Jodie Smith
Welcome Aboard!!!



www.gardenstateabate.org

Ten Points
A.B.A.T.E./New Jersey Motorcyclists Alliance is fight-
ing for motorcycle rights on several state level issues.  
While the helmet issue is at the top of our agenda, there 
are other issues also being brought to the attention of our 
legislators.  Most of these issues will not only help all 
motorcyclists, but will either directly or indirectly help all 
motorists.  Top ten issues:

 Reinforce covered load laws.
 Improved public training programs for all motorists 
and motorcyclists.
Raising awareness of motorcycles to reduce acci-
dents.
Modification of the mandatory helmet law.
 Legal lane splitting when motorcyclists are stopped 
in a traffic jams.
Go on “Red” with unresponsive red lights.
 Make it legal to pump your own gas.
 Handle bar heights; make New Jersey law conform 
to guidelines established in other states.
 Make it legal to park multiple bikes per spot.
Is New Jersey misusing funds dedicated to motor-
cycle safety?

Remember:
 The NHTSA has stated that education and training is the 
most effective way to reduce motorcycle accidents.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
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ABATE of the Garden State  
Yearly Membership       

     SINGLE  $15.00     COUPLE $25.00   
  RENEWAL  NEW

NAME  _____________________________________

PARTNER NAME   ___________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________
_________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP  ______________________________
_____________________________

PHONE  (______)  _________ - _________________
COUNTY  ________________________

E-mail:  ____________________________________

PARTNER E-mail:  ___________________________    
Please make checks Payable to:

ABATE of the Garden State
PO Box 114
Marlton, NJ 08053

Vote to Ride..(continued from page 1)   
    My guess is that local news organizations would be in-
terested in covering us at some point.  If you have ever 
watched election coverage, you know  the news people are 
looking for ANYTHING interesting.  They can only talk 
about the polls so much before they fall into the “annoying” 
and “grass growing” category.  The message to send to our 
political representatives is that we are organized, we care 
about motorcycling, and we vote.
    If this could become a fun thing we might be able to 
pull in riders who will ride for anything except their own 
rights.
    The cost?  A couple hours off from work for those that 
can swing it.
    Years ago I attended Rolling Thunder in Washington, 
D.C.  I believe it was their third year.  The estimated num-
ber of riders was 12,000-14,000. I went a couple years ago 
and that number had grown to over 300,000.  Point being?  
It may take awhile to catch on, but I think it’s worth a roll.
  Anybody want to go for a ride on November 6th?  If you 
want to roll with us you need to register to vote by October 
16th. ~ Pat Boylan

We know what happens to people who stay in the 
middle of the road. They get run over. 

Aneurin Bevan
Welsh labor leader & politician (1897 - 1960) 

Mary’s Panhead Pub

4 East Broad St.                    Gibbstown, NJ 08027
Mary and Tony                856-423-9290

Great Food  ~  Cold Beer
Best Bartenders ~ Best Bar

Bike Nights 
Every Wednesday

Food Specials, 
Games, & Prizes

Monday: 
25cent Wing Night

Tuesday:
 Shrimp Night
Wednesday: 

Bike Night ~ 50cent Off Drafts
Thursday:

 Karaoke 8:00pm  ~ Martini Night
Friday:

 1/2 Price Appetizers ~ Shot 
Special

Saturday: 
Live Music

Sunday:
 Cheesesteak & Draft Specials

Come in and see our custom 
Panhead Bobber, built by 

Nick’s Custom Cycles.  It’s 
one of a kind and so are we!

“Biker Owned 
and 

Operated”



ABATE of the Garden State Newsletter
Tink, Editor
PO Box 611
Alloway, NJ 08001

“Look Twice, Save A Life”
Motorcycles Are Everywhere!

Experience Motorcycling
Beginner & Experienced Rider Courses

Rider Education of New Jersey
P.O. Box 1400 
Edison, NJ 08818
MSF Rider Courses
1-800-8WE-RIDE
Fax: 732-572-0805
www.renj.com

                          Pre Ride Check:
1. Be mentally prepared to ride.
2. Wear the proper protective gear.
3. Check the tires, tire pressure and wheels.
4. Check the controls, reverse cables and throttle.
5. Check all the lights, lenses and reflectors.
6. Check all fluid levels and leaks.
7. Check chassis, suspension, drive and fasteners.

www.renj.com

www.gardenstateabate.org


